6 June 2019
Asia Climate Forum brings extreme weather & climate change
agenda to CleanEnviro Summit Singapore for 2020
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Media Generation Ventures Ltd (MGV) of the UK is delighted to
announce that Asia Climate Forum will form part of CleanEnviro Summit
Singapore (CleanEnviro SG) 2020, organised by the Singapore National
Environment Agency (NEA), and be co-located at the Sands Expo &
Convention Centre, Marina Bay Sands, Singapore from 5 to 9 July 2020.
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CleanEnviro SG is a global networking platform for thought leaders,
senior government ofﬁcials and policy makers, regulators and industry
captains. Held alongside Singapore International Water Week and World
Cities Singapore, the 5th edition of CleanEnviro SG is themed ‘Shaping
Environmental Sustainability in Growing Cities’.
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The Asia Climate Forum Exhibition & Conference is the dedicated
climate change & environmental services event for Asia, Africa and the
Pacific Islands. The event aims to promote public-private-academic sector
engagement in the use of hydrometeorology and related tools to build
resilience to the impacts of extreme weather & climate change.
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Tony Stephenson, Event Director of Asia Climate Forum, said: "We
are delighted to be part of CleanEnviro SG for 2020. By joining forces with
CleanEnviro SG as a strategic co-located event, our aim is to complement
the excellent CleanEnviro SG programme with a highly focused climate
change & environmental agenda to promote the importance of public,
private and academic co-operation in mitigating the potentially
catastrophic impacts of extreme weather, especially flood, climate
change, and poor air quality for society, business, critical infrastructure,
and essential services."
Dalson Chung, Managing Director of CleanEnviro SG said: "It is with
great pleasure that we welcome Asia Climate Forum to the CleanEnviro
SG programme of events. Its focus on weather and climate and on the
need to bring together the public, private and academic sectors to
develop solutions to mitigate the impact of extreme weather & climate
change can only help build stronger partnerships among all our
stakeholders and complements our aim of addressing mounting
environmental challenges."
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Asia Climate Forum comprises three complementary but distinct
events:
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InterMET Asia: Using weather data to address the impact of extreme
weather & climate change events; the routine use of weather data to
increase the efficiency of public and private enterprise.
InterFLOOD Asia: Building resilience and adaptability to weather
related flood & water events.
InterAIR Asia: Monitoring and mitigating the consequences of air
quality & pollution.
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InterMET Asia was launched in Singapore in 2014 and has taken
place annually since then, while InterFLOOD and InterAIR are recent
additions.
Notes for Editors
About CleanEnviro SG 2020
CleanEnviro SG is the biennial global networking platform for industry and
government leaders to identify, develop and share practical replicable and
scalable solutions to the environmental challenges facing our cities as a
result of rapid urbanisation.
It is organised by NEA and will be held from 5 to 9 July 2020 in
conjunction with Singapore International Water Week and the World Cities
Summit.
CleanEnviro SG 2020 will feature international expert speakers and
networking opportunities with government officials, industry captains,
investors and prospective partners. In 2018 more than 24,000 attended
the overall event.
How Asia Climate Forum will complement CleanEnviro SG 2020
1. The Conference Programme
The conference programme will comprise a 2-day core programme with 3
parallel tracks, InterMET, InterAIR and InterFLOOD, with presentations,
workshops and panel sessions (7-8 July).
Asia Climate Forum will complement CleanEnviro SG in four ways:
InterMET Asia
The conference & exhibition will enable delegates to learn about
innovations in the acquisition and application of hydrometeorological data
and related information to (a) improve economic and business efficiency
on a routine basis, and (b) to mitigate, manage and provide early warning
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of the impacts of extreme weather & climate change on public and private
enterprises, and critical urban infrastructure and essential services.
Conference topics to include:
• Routine applications of weather data to enhance efficiency (e.g.
transport, communications, energy, agriculture).
• Weather data acquisition and applications in the urban
environment.
• Increasing the resilience of critical urban infrastructure.
• Impact of extreme weather & climate change on public health.
• Extreme weather warning systems.
• New markets - autonomous vehicles, building environmental control
systems.
• Private sector business briefings on innovations in weather data
acquisition
technology,
data
processing
and
applications
development, and in forecasting and warning.
InterFLOOD Asia
The conference & exhibition will enable delegates to learn about the
innovations in thinking, funding, technology and design of critical
infrastructure, systems and processes to manage, mitigate, and build
resilience and adaptability to weather & climate change-related flood
events, especially those impacting the urban environment and its critical
infrastructure.
Conference topics to include:
• Flood mapping and forecasting.
• Building resilience and adaptability to weather & climate change
related flood events.
• Coastal and critical infrastructure protection.
• Flood related public health risks.
• Private sector business briefings on innovations in flood forecasting,
mitigation and management.
InterAIR Asia
The conference & exhibition will enable delegates to understand the
health related and other impacts of air pollution and to learn of the latest
developments in air quality & pollution monitoring technologies and
alerting systems.
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Conference topics to include:
• Mitigating & managing air quality-related health risks.
• Pollution impact on solar power generation.
• Advances in air quality monitoring technology.
• Private sector business briefings on innovations
measurement, monitoring and alerting.
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Joint Workshop Programme
A series of joint workshops will highlight business opportunities, including:
• Data acquisition & processing; end user applications development.
• Opportunities for SMEs and business start ups.
• Weather and environmental risk insurance.
• Investment impact (fund portfolio selection & risk management).
• Disaster warning, response & recovery.
2. The Exhibition
The Asia Climate Forum Exhibition will comprise three zones - Weather &
Climate Change; Flood & Water Management; and Air Quality & Pollution.
InterMET - Weather & Climate Change Zone: Focus on the latest
innovations in hydrometeorology technology for acquiring, processing and
communicating meteorological and hydrological data, and with associated
forecasting and warning services.
InterFLOOD - Flood & Water Management Zone: Spotlight on innovative
and smart solutions to flood control & water management, and in building
resilience and adaptability to weather and climate change-related flood
events.
InterAIR - Air Quality & Pollution Zone: Showcase the latest
developments in air quality monitoring and measurement technologies.
The ACF Exhibition will include a dedicated area for companies to give
business presentations spotlighting their key enabling technologies and
solutions to extreme weather, flooding and air pollution.
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Contact details for Asia Climate Forum
• Exhibition and sponsorship enquiries
- UK, Europe: Andy Ballagh, andy@mediageneration.co.uk
- Asia, Pacific: Paul Lee, paul@interflood.asia
• Conference enquiries
Ian Harper, ian@mediageneration.co.uk
• All other event enquiries
Tony Stephenson: tony@mediageneration.co.uk
For more information, visit: www.asiaclimateforum.com
Contact details for CleanEnviro Summit Singapore 2020
• Exhibition and sponsorship enquiries
Noelle Toh: noelletoh@experiaevents.com
• Conference enquiries
Chong Si Ying: siyingchong@experiaevents.com
• Media enquiries
Tan Shou Qun: Tan_Shou_Qun@nea.gov.sg
• All other event enquiries
Ng Wen Jia: wenjiang@experiaevents.com
For more information, visit: www.cleanenvirosummit.sg.
About Media Generation Ventures Ltd.
Media Generation Ventures Ltd. is part of Media Generation Group Ltd.
which was founded in 2001 and is an experienced exhibition and
conference organiser based in Harrogate, UK.
About National Environment Agency
Formed on 1 July 2002, the National Environment Agency (NEA) is the
leading public organisation responsible for ensuring a clean and green
environment, and the sustainable development of Singapore. Its key roles
are to protect Singapore's resources from pollution, maintain a high level
of public health and provide timely meteorological information. NEA also
develops and spearheads environmental initiatives and programmes
through its partnership with the People, Public and Private sectors. It is
committed to motivating every individual to care for the environment as a
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way of life, in order to sustain a quality living environment for present
and future generations.

ENDS
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